High Quality Planning and Design

The Thames Path: City to Sea technical report is part of Thames Path City to Sea, an innovative new strategic direction for the Thames Path National Trail. Thames Path City to Sea was commissioned in May 2004 by the Environment Agency, on behalf of the Thames Estuary Partnership, in recognition of the potential to create a sensitive and well designed route that makes the Thames accessible to the millions of people who live, work and play throughout the Thames Gateway, providing a continuous and attractive shared access route for everyone.

Report outlines guidance on:

- activities along the Thames, valuable nature conservation, heritage, the needs of users and stimulates harmony between commercial sensitively planned and well designed route management and opportunities for the Arts.
- character; visitor attractions; historic environment; cycling; horse riding; new developments; landscape accessibility; access controls; physical access standards; Route conditions and land ownership; biodiversity; influence the potential route alignment and design are discussed with wildlife. The challenges and opportunities that might

The Thames Estuary offers a dynamic setting for a long distance High Quality Planning and Design.

Technical Report and cover:
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One of the World’s Great Journeys

Working together for the best future for our estuary
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